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spider By B.S. SENATOR STENO M.TOUNG 
from capitol hill.comes a demand 

for congressional surveillance 
of the central intelligence agency's 

pervasive and secret operations 

CURBING AMERICA'S INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT: THE CIA 
I SNOW WHAT SPIES DO. I've watched enough of them in action 
by now. I've seen James Bond and Derek Flint and Napoleon 
Solo and that fellow who was such a good cook in The 
1peress File. I know all about them. They have attache 
cases fitted out with death-dealing transistorized gadgets. 
They are quick on the draw and adroit at getting up lad-
ders dropped from rescuing helicopters; they tend to favor 
blue shirts and wear wrist watches that broadcast their 
whereabouts. Often, in the course of carrying out their 
mysterious missions in exotic lands. they have their way 
with curvaceous, liquid-eyed and possibly treacherous 
ladies. Oh, yes, I know these fellows have their troubles. 
too. Didn't I see poor Alec Learnaa sulking his way through 
The Spy Who Conte in from the Cold) Let no one say. 
therefore, that I am writing on a subject on which I am 
improperly informed. 

The difficulty is that we live in an age when truth is 
tonsisteritly stranger than fiction. We have reached a point 
where even the most garishly Technicolored production, 
dealing with the unlikeliest hocus-pocus in the most lurid 
locale. can scarcely compete with the real thing. It is 
getting progressively more difficult to know where fiction 
ends and reality begins. The reality of our spy system taxes 
the imagination' far more than any cinematic thriller. 

Nobody knows for sure, but it is estimated that the 
United States is now spending something close to four 
billion dollars a year on the Central Intelligence Agency 
and other agencies of what has turned into an intelligence 
empire. This sum includes the budgets of the CIA. the 
National Security Agency. the Defense Intelligence Agency 
and various branches of military intelligence. This is many, 
many times the amount of money appropriated for the 
entire State Department. It is estimated that more than 
100,000 Americans are employed today in intelligence 
work. This small army, to put it baldly, is all but operating a 
separate, secret government of its own. 

All this:is paid for by tax dollars. You would think that 
Congress might have some control over such far-hung  

operations, which not only gather intelligence but some-
times determine U. S. policy as well. But we don't. The 
intelligence agencies are free to spend their billions. ac. 
countable only in the vaguest fashion to the vaguest people. 
They can flout international law. They can take part in 
shadowy conspiracies to overthrow foreign rulers. In 
defiance of our official policy, they can determine where the 
weight of U.S. support is actually thrown. They can even 
influence our domestic institutions, through foundation 
"fronts"—as was widely publicized recently. And they are 
scarcely accountable for their actions. After the fact. it is 
almost impossible to find out just what those actions were 
and who authorized them. 

It is time this whole cavalier approach were brought 
under Congressional control. With the world as volatile as 
it is today. laxity is too dangerous to tolerate. 

I am not so naive as to suppose that the U.S. can walk 
through the world in this grim period of international 
anarchy without the most highly organized intelligence 
operation, any more than I would suggest that we strip 
ourselves unilaterally of armaments and weaponry. As long 
as the Russians have spies and the Chinese have spies and 
the British and the French have spies, we, too, will continue 
to need a highly organized structure of intelligence and 
counterintelligence. What is shocking to me and to many of 
my colleagues in Congress is the idea that our intelligence 
structure should be exempt from accountability to the elected 
representatives of the people. 

There simply is no other branch of the Federal Govern-
ment functioning with this kind of immunity. Every cent 
appropriated by Congress to the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation must be accounted for. When it comes to secrecy, 
there is no agency guarding more vital classified data than 
the Atomic Energy Commission, which operates under the 
intense scrutiny of a legislative committee, the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy. The Department of Defense 
must account for its activities and expenditures to the 
Armed Services Committees and to the Appropriations 
Committees of both the Senate (continued on page 132) 
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and the House of Representatives. 
'hie CIA, however, is accountable 

only to au informal committee known 
as the Special Group, consisting of the 
Director of the CIA, the Deputy Under-
secretary of State for Political Affairs, the 
Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense 
and two Presidential representatives. 
They meet about once a week and make 
ntany of the crucial decisions affecting our 
secret policy abroad—all in the most 
informal way. There is no regular consul-
tation with objective experts outside the 
Special Group. All the regular forms of 
democratic MIMI are :absent. The CIA, 
as Senate Majority Leader Mike Mans-
field pointed out as far back as 1956, is 
free Iron practically esery ordinary form 
of Congreasional check and scrutiny. Con-
trol of its expenditures is exempted From 
the provisions of' the law that prevent 
financial abuses in other Government 
agencies. Its appropriations are hidden in 
allotments to other agencies. A few years 
ago. 34 other Senators joined Mansfield 
in sponsoring a resolution calling for a 
joint Congressional Committee on the 
Central Intelligence Agency. None of 
these 34 Senators. nor Mansfield, nor 
myself. is insensitive to the CIA's need 
for secrecy. What disturbs us is secrecy 
for secrecy's sake. The Nlatisheld resolu-
tion was defeated in the Senate. And so 
today you cannot directly learn anything 
about the CIA operation--not what it 
does, nor what it costs, not how efficient 
it is, not even when it succeeds or when 

lails—until it is too late to make any 
useful judgment. 

if the record of the CIA were more 
impressise and more in keeping with our 
officially expressed loreign policy. there 
might he.  less reason for concern. Per-
haps those of us whose natural suspi-
cions hate been aroused would not have 
iced[ ying—its every one of the last It 
stars—l0 Sta Ilre proper Congressim la I 
would over the CIA. Too nitro. how-
cs er, the Cl. has not unly sent melt 
who are little more than itthellitlrerS to 
hi blle in undergr 	I plots and ma- 

neuvers on foreign soil but has also ended 
up aiding just those right-wing regimes 
showing the least in common with our 
publicly announced democratic objec-
Mies. In other hut:wes. the Cl". has 
Simply led us through a maze of shad-
owy political Cloak-and-dagger obfusca-
tion. resulting in our making tools of 
111rSCIVCS in the cps of the entire world. 

'Fake the Any of Pigs invasion of 
It would be painful and finite to 

delve into that complex fiasco at this late 
date except as an object lesson in stupid-
ity and international policial failure. As 
the full story came out, it was appalling 
to learn how thoroughly all the signals 
mere oanfounded—the lark of coordina-
tion. the waste of mations...cr. the failure 

132 to pros ide the promised umbrella of  

bombers over the beaches as the Cuban 
freedom fighters made their landing. 
The late President John F. Kennedy gal-
lantly took the blame for the Buy of Pigs 
disaster. -I am the responsible officer of 
the Government." he said; but it was 
plaits by that lime how disgracefully 
faulty had been the information he was 
given before the April 19131 landings, 
how ill-advised he had been by both the 
CIA and his military strategists, how 
mismanaged the whole affair was from 
Isegittiting to end, largely bs CIA bun-
gling. After all. the CIA had t trustily 
guaranteed that the ineasiou of 
was assured of success. Es cat if they 
couldn't overthrow the Castro reginse 
immediately. the his riding exiles were 
supposed to be able to reach the moult-
wills and opt-rate ;cs a trained guerrilla 

I force. As it turned out, the giterrilla bri-
gade had undergone tio guerrilla training 

' and had tin guerrilla plan. They were 
taught only the techniques of amphilffi 
ous Notting% and infantry assault tactics. 
The CIA um only deceived the President 
in this case; the people of rice United 
States were also deceived, and quite de-
liberately. Some devious mind its the 
CIA cooked up the idea of wheeling a 
1.1-2h bomber out on a Central Amoican 
landing strip, pepiterittg it with machine-
gun bullets and getting-  an exiled Cuban 
pilot named Mario Zuniga to fly emir 
Miami with it in a propaganda I aid. 
Alter the hrlit air strike against Loan'',  
(:ttba, Zuniga was to claim that mem-
bers of Castro's air lure hutted[ their 

• own planes against the dictator and 
bombed his bases. This story was 
palmed off on die Anteritan public 
through the American press, and Attiltas-
&tarn ,kdlai Slusczisoll was supplied with 
(:IA propaganda that was false. Relying 
on its truth, he was subjected to humilia-
tion in the United Nations. He displayed 
photographs of Zuniga's bullet-ridden 
plane as alleged presof that defecting Cu-
bans had staged the bombing on their 
own initiatIve----only to learn that he had 
been misinformed, in fact. duped. by 
CIA officials and others. This highly 
Itononffile statesman should never 11.0.e 
been. demised by the CI.\. Yet as far 
is known, there were no resultant dis. 
missals or shake-ups at In near the top 
of the CI.% hienirthy. -1 he CIA L011. 

cocull and minim red the whole opci 
Lion. (:ttbal exile tommandets deported 
later that e'en if l'iesident Kennedy 
had tailed oil the insastotts thes were 
going to go alteath pre tending to over-
throw the CIA men Is 111i had trained 
them, in the smug espectation that the 
full might of our milicnt cannot !pack 
them up against Castro. It seems evident 
they had been assured of this. 

It is equally distasteful to recall the 
III SeVell 1,1',111 Agit that wrecked U-2 incisle 

a summit conference with the Sol ict Un- 

ion. The :pi:login. !or the CIA point nut 
that by the very nature of its operations. 
it is imptc.silslt: for the .1gency to has e 
the sort of public relations as;tilalie to 
edit'[' brandies of Government. -Hwy 
"cannot talk.-  al dull tidier their hiltires• 
nr their stucesses: they cannot pin tun 
press releases is slain 	or justifying 
what dies has e done. Like the heroes in 
the spy mot les, they must keep their 
mouths shut, even guider the torture of 
public (rid( ism. 

-Until we have world stability," said 
au tionamed high-ranking serer-tit ol the 
CIA lertnth, 	Gosertneetil is going 
ul Irate lu hate intelligence and it is 
going to lime to he n11 ,1 Woad-wide 
hash,. 1 bete is cot, Illatt! Ste don't need 

We who ;ohm: to Cinigressiotial (ow 
ircil ?lase no riu,intei Witht his,. We do not 
object Ili the sturrepti I inns Lollretion of 
inlormation l; intelligeme agents. In 
this spate age of change and challenge. 
with its Cold 1Var and highly dettloped 
methods of espionage, tounterespiouage 
;mil stthvcrsimi•  uo rifle gm-shims the 
need for secrecy in intelligence :tunnies. 
But enfolded in its nebulous clotel of 
secrecy. the CIA has played too large a 
pstrt in the makitig of ,cur foreign policy. , 
It has assumed responsibilities that were 
heretofore solely those of the Plesidcatt - 
aittl ol C.:totems.. Its officials have squats-
tiered taxpayers' motley. Payttu'ius of 
S25tH1 per month for it 	pilot Posse's 
and certain tmettyloytal resers 1st Na-
tional Cliardsmen seemed tostontary. 
1Yhen spies mil atItentureis arr giNett 
power to make decisions mote :appropri-
ate to stall smelt. during rat y is in WM. 
ble. Unfortunalt ls. the scowl of the 
CIA proves this iti one 'fluid s:to altut 
:timber. 

lit Burma in the P.1311-., 11111 .1111liassa. 
dor. 'William J. scbald. 'mold his author. 
sly Homed and tgnnre<I ht CI.1 
who conspired to keep I2, 00t1 Nation-
alist Ghiiltl4e 1,10111/S 011 11111-itiese terri-
tory. despite our assurances to the 
Itursitese t;tisermiterit that they ttuuld lay 
down heir arms. 1.1lest• 	 tam 
only endangered our relations Is till Itur. 
ma Intl contributed to the tiettston of 

tdieri he ached the 
got ernment its ,5 bloodless tulip Ilse 
years ago, to muse its matiou til the 

lit Indonesia, an Anterh au pilot was 
slug clown Alter he bombed AO sii.iled 
;set 	p nin .N1111,011 island Oil I list IAA' 
rims Irom the 	width tsas set telly 
supporting a rel., Ihun ,tgaiii.t 
%Lahti. 	mildew 	u1111 the 
1 ,111111 rs alt th.0 I ItliC 	the whole 
Uun ern 01 11.ti'tl.unit'1 I tat) thank* racy. 

In Laos. the CI\ sujtjetrted General 
Menotti Nostivati alai his royalist army 
for years—one of the many iiisiairct7s ill 
whidt this privatev operated wing of 
our CotPIntcore has pot its money and 
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its maneuvers on the side of rightism and 
rt tt lion. 

he CIA is proud of its to tot in 
c:e,ttemala. where it claims to plate 
mastermitilled rite met tla tie 01 the  re eve 
nitittio-inIltivot est gosetettsua of factilio 
Arhem Guzman hi 1951. Vet who Wati 
it our CIA agents Licked afterward? 
A titling Mota led Icy Cat/totel Castillo 
oneas! 1-le rolitol flit (.(r1111FilIlliSli. 1111 
11.413!. 111141 he set up a ionottolve that 
seized wit hoot I iimpereeitioti swot SO0.000 
:1(11A of land 110111 the peil.541.111S. tut timed 
rich holding,  ro the United Fruit Com-
pany. repeated laws guaranteeing the 
rights of workers anti labor onions to 
bargain hat their wages tool, within a 
svuelt after raking river the government. 
Arrested 401ai iretsoos 	suspicion of 
Commtotist at livnics. In Guatemala to-
day. 2.0011.0011 Indians COMilille to tail 
tor bl:Irv.111.1,1 wages whik uheiricli 
and anto1contnittk JaritloWfiCr5 flourish, 
Their wealth is increasing, btu, according 
ni reports, anti—United Slates, pro-Castro 
4.116111CM has bun smoldering under 
teat sitrlarc. 

In the days, when John Foster bullet 
was priciiiill lirinkinatiship in the 
state Department and his lireoher, Alien, 
was heading lip flit C1... sonic fancy 
loose works wure iy.ttril to justify the 
operation rd the CIA adscohure. In a 
book entitled The Craft of Intelligence, 
Allen Dulles Utile! the story in the Book 
of NliniberA ;dwelt Muse, ....I...whom spies 
to  the  Land od Canaan, offered a solemn 
hiatory of medieval Europe. alluded to 
Disraeli's coup in connertion with the 
Suez Canal and. in general, built up a 
hair-raising picture of clear and present 
danger to justify the fate-ranging powers 
of his agency. Mr. Dallis made eloquent 
argimunits. 1.1111 oil the wrong subject. 
We who call tor (:ongressional supervi-
sion of intelligenre activilies are not ISC1 
mull di:owlet:it liv die fact that billions 
of dollars are heing potorci into the col-
lection of tolutotAtion. We are more tlis-
imbed by the fact that the CIA is not 
satisfied to lie our watchdog, but wants 
In he its own master. It has taken an the 
charaucr of a sciona government, an-
swerable only to itself. 

The CIA was lirour intended to direct 
the foreigo putire of our ctnonry. It was 
organized as an intelligence-collo t tug 
agent y cods, MIL as 411 operating. polity-
making le ;Wt. II of Goyertimem. Coligrecs 
trvatud 11tc Agency in 1947 Iterant.e of 
the laninc air the part of our intelligence 
to airticipate the bombing of Peale Har-
bor. The duties of the (.:IA were set 
lords in five short paragraphs: 

1. To ads Ise the National Securi-
ty Council iu matters concerning 

154 	such intelligeme activities of the 

Cost [min its departmetirs and agen-
cies as relate to national set wily; 

2. To ni...1kc tctomincudations to 
the National Security 011,111Cil for 
the toorttination of such intelli- 
eutte to co itles 	. 

3. Tr c lore te ;Intl es a 1 ma te  itu- 
it igeuce 	t rig to the national 
security. and to lint% Me for the ap-
plopritite disseminatiou of such 
telligence within the CON CI 
. 	provided that the Agutcy shall 
have rut police, subpoena. law-i 
[(wet-merit powers or internal-secur-
ity lainctions . 

-1. To petition, for the brut-fit of 
the existing intelligence agencies. 
surfs 	 services of common 
concern as the National Security 
Council determines cart be more 
efficiently accomplished centrally: 

5. To pia-form such other func-
tions and duties related to intelli-
gence affecting the national security 
as the National Security Council 
may from time to time direct. 

There is nothing in those paragraphs 
about overthrowing loreign govern-
mutt te or mounting invasioos, or Mitring 
$3,0110,1100 briber—as was done to Prime 
[Minister Lee Knan Yew ill Singapore. 
There is nothing about interfering in 
the :Waits of the Dominican Republic 
or Vie:onto—where I heard from an 
American official in October 1965 that 
Vietnam Nationals employed by the CIA 
had, in one instance. posed as Viet Cong 
Enid committed atrocities ill a South Viet-
namese village, either to discredit the 
Viet Cong or to prose loyalty to them. 
Irthether such allegations were true. I 
cannot say. Other Senators visiting 
southeast Asia heard similar reports. All 
these powers were usurped on We hasis 
of the little phrase "other functions." 
That is too broad a clefiiiition for me. 
Eitel President Truman, who called the 
(:IA into being in 1947, wrote iu 1063: 

I never had any thought that when 
I set up the CIA that it would be 
injected into peacetime doitk-and-
dagger operations. Solite of the 
complications and embarrassment 
that 1 think we hate experienced 
are in part attributable to the fact 
that this edgier imtlligeuce arm of 
the Plrihkellt hat been so removed 
front its juluncled role that it is 
le:irrg Mtn-proud as a symbol of 
sinister and tityster loos foreign in-
n iglie—alid a Sttl+iccc for cold-war 
eliemy pmpagatida. 

The far-flung power of the CIA oper-
ates not only in foreign lands today but 
even within the contioental limits of the 
United States; 70 percent of all those 

4.1.14ist 

thousands of employees are westing 
their cloaks 	tinting Ititir daggers 
right hen,  at liontt. .1 litre ate ti eettial 
CIA offices its most of our major titles. 
There is (:la twinec snItsolt■ ing 
programs, subtly AIR' sofilt'iiineh 11.01 

hilhi1'11(ing actdcntie at ti antes. 
Such mat 	1.151 whcll Bluhiigco 

State Unisersity was toed from 1955 to 
1959 as it cotter for CIA operations 
connected with tun firth ides ill south 
Vieutarn. At afichigan 'state. the CIA i4 
Et:pulled In have spent millitais 01 tillata:  
to train policentut aid officials for Ptesi-
dent Ngo Dinh Dom; the unisersity 
neglected its functions of seltralaiship 
groom leaders for a foreign government. 
So, at least. were the ficcusations it, an 
article in the .sprit 19641 lbw, pin1.1, iiiii 
ten by Stanley K. Sheiiffeutio. loaner 
coordinator of the unitersitys Vietnam 
project. ;Mr. Sheinbaum in-lands oitglo 
to know. Ralph Sunickler, acme; dean of 
the entice of 'International Programs at 
Michigan State, has deprecated the sirs-
ry, asserting that everything in it was 
false and distorted. Other responsible 
department heads at cite university say 
that there was substance in Sheinbaumai 
charges, The most disturbing pair of 
the story is that there is no way to get at 
the real truth. There must be good rea-
sons, bout,. cr. kir Hartaird ailed other 
reputable trots ersities to have refused to 
have any institutional involvement with 
the CIA. 

Even more shocking was the disclosure 
in February that for IS yams the Ceitital 
Intelligence Agency gate Watt fivancial 
support, whaling millions of dollars. to 
the National Student Association, the 
nation's largest student organization, and 
additional millions to other youth, labor, 
education find church groups. The dis-
covery of such maladroit maneuvers on 
the part of the CIA reduced stirtottlly 
scholarly and professional groups in 
America to the rinks of the suspect. 

Such CIA ititerference in organizations 
outside its jurisdiction is inexcusable and 
indefensible. Jul this case. it Irrought 
embarrassment upon its at horse and 
humiliation abroad. Am' it still poses a 
serious threat to auutemic freedom, Cer-
tainly other means could be Found to 
handle financial assistance for these or 
ganizarions and for similar Imes when 
our country 'weds to be reprearnad 
abroad. What the CIA dill was not only 
immoral but iu time end worked to the 
detriment 14 our national interests. It 
seems at least 	 inseince, 
that the Nat tonal .Student Associat too will 
disband. Certainly its oserseas operatilets 
will be drastically curtailed. Hencelorili. 
the credibility of all the organieatirsits 
that receised CIA fusuls—in some cases 
unwittiligly—Will be diminished. 

The CIA also supports foundations 
and cultural groups, a publishing firm 
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.ind eseri .1 less- trade unions. The CIA 
trisector eau bring IOU foreigners into this 
country every year, totally exempt from 
our immiglation laws, Some supposedly 
.iiontalientis demonstrations Ire anti-
Cason (Mleists and others Ina) well hair 
heels negated In the Cl._ -1-here is no 
way of finding out for sure. 

What bud of minds control this vast 
titgarium inn? For the most part, they 
lime been military in orientation. The 
tiro director of the (:1A was Rear Ad-
miral Roscoe S. Hillenknetter, a brilliant 

inimiolis grailitate W1111 (beaks three 
11:11g11.114ei. Pte was succeeded in 19511 by 
General %Vatter Retied Smith. 

In 1:Oval:try 1953, Allen Dulles Was 
.Tpttinted br President Eisenhower to 
held the CIA, 'Mlle-. certainly brought 
teniarlsalrle exprmience and tremendous 
fear to his Isom. lie had earned a bril-
liant reputation as chief of the O.SS in 
Swic.ferlancl. Educated at Aillnirn. l'aris 
and Isrinceron. a limner English teacher 
it, dm far 	ist. a successful intertsatitist- 
al lawyer who knew personally many 01 
I lie p01111Cal and industrial leant:Is 	Ett• 
tope, he was eminently qualified for the 
job, lksitles, his brother was Secretary of 
Stale. 

1)tallys successor was John NliCone. 
nail with white hair and a kind face. 
Hie American pithlic learnt:4i littlealit,ue 
him. lie was not itt the habit of giving 
1111, Es knys or inaktng Nal:Ches. It is 
known- howeser. that he iS .1 IIIIII1111111 
110114111r 	((title 111011t•V 114 the Shill- 
L1110(11014 bositiess in wartime. Wrested 
the Panama 	ifli Tankers Company 
(which fatties oil to the 	Emir. 
and that he ferriVi'd ;ill engineer', deKrec 
from the University 	Califot nia in 
[922. 

"ditasne was followed by Vice-.1(1rnital 
Front is Ralicnti. _I1., U.S.N. 

net lied). .1thsteral Ralson' hall been a 
:Sid% 	111.111 since lie remised his ensign's 
,oniiiiissicl 	128. Ile had served his 
,,alit s, with distinstiott as .1 Nasal officer 
thiniigh the yeat 1/4. Ilt helped tlett401) 
the "Sass's ',plinth missiles and aviation 

e. Fir hetamt Interior of Central 
lio.•Mi.p•tree in 19113 and wits fonneely 
tlepitty 	01 N.1■ 441( operations. 

I he present Inlet of die 	twin. is 

Al. Helms, a9. ,t Phi lictit Kamm 
raehLltc ill 1,1'dlijois. who speaks three 

i,lignages snit has bi.en in the spy 1)11,i. 
mess. lot 	teas,. Outing 1Vtliiti War 
.1111,. he Worked for the (flue (it Slrateltit 

.11111---.111e1 I Inlet star 	1111' 
15 81 	1141. 	tioulltgrut 	'mil -lie 
tiro ltd OH (.11 when it. u,t• 11 1111111ed ill 
I 11 17. 	 his posh Lessors, 
I, hits is not .1 proli•sional unlit 1114 man. 

.t lit 'thin. he is inestimably better 
suited in brail this co than agency. 

Vi'n.it kind of people work for the 

1.1.1: t hl Ott. one hand, there is the last 
stutilher of stuployees who work itt the 

headquarters at 'sr , Lean. \ 
in the 'tattoos regional offices Many Ill 
then.' are men:Ind fat eolleve eJtepose., 
front the trvain 	the student hods 
ale young prople with excellent thin .t• 
lions, many Id them Ph.D.s. Quite diner. 
cut are the agents in the held. 1. he 
"career- secret at(ent mum 11,1, 
111111,q1411 combination in skills Ile must 
be keen and sensitise% adept al imi-
guages, at gengraphy. at dupla it% Ile 

highly motismed mid pa 111m1 	1K• 

frit:Ale. Willing 111 1111(4:17.:,0 11.111 1 L, 	 I 

alwass renniin dlindo,1110111/4. IIIit Irnu, Ole 
report on (1.1. itpri.nions 	1111111:1111 
like I.aos nod Guatemala. thole i• dearly 
a sneak it! the ,thettuttet I t wan% 	I 
these individual.. riles the: 11111 he 4s 
tedorltal ntr ...ntorially input I Mile a • 

Bond. but a nunile•r or them ;List. 
ceriands 5110W/1 diem... eke, 44.11141111..• of 
equally highhanded. pitaresque burial 
ior. \\*bile man!, 	prossh themselves 
rOttIllelelll spies. few ;to. the wire 10 
whom the Antericatt twoplt; would be 

likely 10 into lor the Weinl iletision-
making powets that have sometimes 
been lilt in their haucls. 

At the C.1.1's Sdn.stlal.fgat "hidden" 
ittitliquatiels 	 ViNinia. the 
intericrr 	titre 	so designed that 
hall the time. I in inftttne d. one (A.\ 
ontiloyee hasn't the slightest Elea %slim 
anyone else 	irlale 1, Ill to. 1.111, 
see iety within secrets 	reinforo• the 
*(holey of the operatinn. Gni has IP 

known to intim 1, re with its efficient' and 
economy. Tbe building comaist• sonic 
dinimait 	tat ilittes--enotigh 10 i;lailtlett 
the !well 	.1111 spy-rumie ilin ioi in his 

(Chi t Tb..or are special 

nri li•ttu11.411 

electtonte 	pittititt11e !idiot with 
the thriltuug rlesuol.rtIon nI 1111‘ Itol.r.. 
lull .4 huge 	,if y 1 41411.0111111Q 1_71g1./111l1 

1,111ks Alp! ;HIRT p1• 1 11.1111 1tS. 

CI.Vi ( IC(11111111 111.1151 (3111 tall up In- 
form:1(i aaaa .weed 	Itt.taitI.Itoll plinth 
studs. 11.15 amused in learn also that the 
(.IA 	harbors a gigantic toilyrlton 
of spy mid ttlysters 	 Fdgar 
Allan Pot. 	lac Hemthe It is tititthnt 
ink to knots that it too Ittts. feet nun nett 
of their OW11 idea.;, thrt 1-111 u,n,Hil the 
treatise masters in du heti!. 

All rd. thew tesonries, of course. lit 1p 
1.0r 	•41:1:14e111114 

nelell 111r01104 Ille (.1_'4 .11111 1111. 0111 r 
agent-de ,: ill OW 	 V1101 	Don't 
snistintleroand mc. I I the (.I:\I, our 
1110%1 I11101•1111,11 agruty. 111.11 is situ It a, 
it shnulll hr. II et UP/11011g 41140111 Il is 
kept 1,111111 rotor. Ille 4K1•11.4 of the I•j..!.1 
111/11 1,011141 11 1'111 to ilium 1111, 1 •.• 01111 
be the 1.1,i u, •• 1111 I I 1.1:001t I t'1 	en 
liltoue• 	1 [...pm 
then inyort.i 	tl t. 
On dr( 1,•d 	 . 

fu' serer (IOW 11,1• 

;11.11pie es 1111:111% 	I, 1,..•. 	• ■ Ite• 	hglp 

jars( In the past fide(' 	 ;II. 

to &min 	 ;1141% .4111 

111011 	111 	•■01M. 	(.1 	 11111110, 1:I.,. 	;lint 

.-11/41111 V111147 of 1111' 11l.1.111s I pre- 
let to exercise the eltaibv 	ins own si• 
fence. The 'surprise in this Arnie is not. 
to inpugit the motives ut ism intelligence 
people nor to liampet their legitimate 

work ill polo hog cm' it'll:it:Nis. but lti 
sugge•r .1 Buffer 101-01 .41 I n111101. \Lilly 
tcii11in1I. ,.I etspayttrt; 	.1r1: 

Iwo; Ior [lie 11141111011.111ti 01. this 1.411:1":11- 
11011. ind the 	 dte rlliit1111 at 

11- 11:(131(' .1,1111.111(V diet( 1111.1i1V5 list 

	

rll 	11111es being spent 
isels_ 
rwids e yr ars .ho, the II/10‘er (0111. 

it 1, 1111:1111 MI. 11 	.1 	i111111 

I I, 111Nl • "t..nr lidoo ittnintittee to supeiVise 
t.1 	nu III 14 Liu, olha IA:, of the 

( I it 	iSei I IT 	 re1:011l1111.31(h11011 

WAN no et mph nu men 
recently iiiiroiltired 	 t: prit• 

poi4:11 I111rt lihlg Tura joint C.ingressirnial 
1.1$111111illeu 10 Wrx 	11144 ,ler in 111r ( 
51'311_11411K; and 111 1111)11110r 11 	.11.1 1 Vit1r1 
:11111 c-‘iitatibiturts.. My bill proposes that 
a special (container he set lip. composed 
id 12 Senator, and Representatives, oar 

tInlitility and nut minority member of 
each of the !louse and 'it'll:11e (0111TIlii• 
Iita 011 .1i1110.1 Sut kV, Allprflprialilin% 
and I ()reign ReldlifillA. 

trie•mortal committee would lie enitiOW-
0111 111 Ilf1111 Intill.11' 1141.4 Hike or wire: 
w.sitnts +and would lie ',weeded with 
adequate hinds. slime mill stall. 

Iwo whit:nal immuitits • 
ill du 	rte. the ()thee in the 

House bast lilt 	11:lict 	heti 
are t ounro., 41 4.1 11.` rll.lilmrn dila raiik• 
ing ni,liottls and initoritt ntentliers of 
lilt Applopt ethane. tool Armed 

	

141 1113111 	 111r myth 
iii t• 01 these lug committee. elte-tily 
lt.t, 	;rerun-i:04, 	k 	 I litihi 

.4115, 1 tv.I• ,l(l pritl:11 011.11 	(I, ,rues! 

nor ter; i 	 loeurher ill I .1,11Q1 , 
With 	ll•.1,1.1t1 411.11.' Se11.111iev 	till! 	.1 	lute 
record id peisonal and potitie 	'ii4-N 
mem. had stated "011111 lint 101110, 4d1:, Ins 
.11.110/1111114111. 111 this 1.0111111111111'‘'. 	1 rloit't 
knew' twit h ;drool the 11pr-011mi. ,r1 I In' 
( I sr and 1 don't want to 	I hat's a 
,hrick lug stow 	adalls. 

	

f 1111 lounsling tartlets. 	lap wi'r'e' die  11 

	

iii inn' (101100 401011. 	the 

`',114111. 	the 	1101N1•1 	111 	81111.1 	,111% i t t. 	..1111 
10111,1111 111 1111• l'1C,111111( in nt,ikulg trim 

v. 	lt hut 14411 114111111+ ;11111 ill ad % isu 
Alt! (0101:111 141 11,1: d11,onill11C111 ol rer• 

min high °Hu 	m an: Es.euni.e and 

111.1iti.41 larvitthe. of out Cott.' 	MI, 
I he Congiess dime Ii the ,11(11' i(1111 

111(1,I 	1.1.111:■ :11 111,- ,t11111 1' 01 	all 	toreigu• 
ihr 	Itlti•lol Nor I „teem. Amu: mutt 

■let tilt. I he movt I ::9.4.,ot 	1114-  lnr- 
ei;11 	-Inv 11 it 	line dim the (AA, 

bow- ri it ■ dite• 	 I1:1 inging nil the 
itSt)runibitili<~ .d .1, 	11)41.arittle111. 
ille 	 dini 1 114• dt111101- 

,111:

411 (. 

	

,0 014.11 is,.!nu .. 	 1141151 

I etas( 	tt, ril put 	dial 	\ 157 
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I.  
0 
113 

01 

Pk 

is in:c1si:111rd. 1 lithe no way of 1. ,  f.qi 

that the 1.1 \ is sptlilling, US) 0111111 of die 
iaspayers' money_ Neither can any oilier 
Senator or kvpresuntative. Bul i‘e hash 
good reasons 1M" N11,,)16011- 	do 1101 
Hued !Ivo goterlinlytiLA: one is unotiRli. 

in !huh 	 book gni the Ceti. 
Iv!! Imelligvlicz Agency. -/,,e• 1rinrsil,lf 

I.r,I"vIrotreW7. 11: Avid IVi,e 	Thonnis 
II, Ross state: 

L  ; 

to otirselses. They raise the 411.1.1'S. 
lion of huts far a live %mien., in 
.11 Kin ptillg 10 preserve itself, can em-
ulate a closed society withollt be-
coming indistinguishable Itasca it. 

In our free society, the end cannot be 
construed to justify the means. The dan-
ger of emulating the methods of our ene-
mies is that we may find ourselves also 
ikirroting their morality. Those inside the 
secret ring of the CIA are all too likely to 
suicuttib to the simple human failing of 
ratiotializillg their 11W11 decisions and be-
havior. Objective evaluation by respon-
sible elected representatives is the best 
way to counteract this. That is the whole 
!Kinn C.1,( our Ctin,titlitional system of 
checks and ha kuices. 

higliha fitted. adventurous be-
havior is tremendously amusing in books 
anti movies--the more the better. But 
when dealing with the real world, and 
mai human lives, secrecy and duplicity 
(Alum( he allowed to run amuck with our 
N1107.. our prestige anti 0111 ttaliOnal 
iscltate. 

A .1111111 joint con-tritium on the Cen-
tral Inttlligetice Agency. such as I base 
propmterl: would provide the safeguards 
nece,.sar) to prevent abuses of power by 
the C1.4,. Jr would assure that Congress 
is ith hided in decisions shah to our na-
tional set ority. ill accordance with the 
Urns ?sinus alai intent of the Constitution 
of Ow United States. 

Iii the (...1.‘'s vast hideaway in Virgin-
ia, the marble inscription on the left wall 

AND yE sHALL K.NOw nit mt_ Sit  

AND 111E TALI If SHALL MAKE YOL.; FREE, 
How about that? 

GRAND PRIX 
(,,,„,:?,;,,,, • 1 ■ 11•4 /mgr. 

1,1111..epl of title 1110101 I 	mg as .1 tom- 
petilion by riist ran 	in-krulary Iwo- 

roadway had been established as 
the ideal. It milt is. 

Some tOttlieh, like Le 'NIP. us and 
kitoitus .01 Fiatur. incorporate regular 

tale, Silvesstour in Litgl.intl, is 
tr,t,eti lilt a l.\ lilt 1L LL 	I 'Lc,  III I,1I L. I1'.11 

(.1-11 	 .11111 
s .11 bnI .k111!„:, .11 1...1114.11IA 	designed 
11H 151111 Hi I:11 in:4. and .sinutkor 

b 1,21 O III Ilse (muse tilt. be 
11.aii, I n hi is I II shits ur the 

I' 	.\1111/111gIllig 

tfseliu 	C.111,), 	1)1171( 	.Nr."111■ 14 11. 

I" 11.Ii”. 	 Cternitiny 
II the 14ine, is 15. -1 	vein', I 1 tales 
It'll rt. %sew 9 last tvar) will lie rim in 
Pima u. .1hinato, II alm], Germany.  
ildgiiint. England. halt, ,South Afric.1. 
Cinad.1. the [hilted Slates and Mexico. 

Ifese ate the races that count towat 1 
Iht W.i511f1 dl:tillpic)I Fs' ip 101 diners att11 
the ilitimpimoldil for inivariniots, the 
intuitilatittivi ,  of the rare, nil a NVtite111 lit 
points for winning :Ind plating. They ;III. 

ly tadttil 14.1-41+d., rpqr+we.v—Ilic 
of 

argue iliat roily the old Emil:peon races 
are p11,11(1 r'1..,r 	e5iltiding stub 
Soria! 1 IinllttS a, Mexico and the Linitcd 
Stater. .1 hat tLIdti 11 L Oifiltr y tall 15.1.4e It 
11111111.el 	it 	 ::LO, Lhat is, Ivan 4'r 

TLIII to Ow sr:mil:lid set tip by Ow troi ld 
got ci 	 01 I1., ■110.1 I, the Fitir.I.1 
tins 11111'111M 4ItEl le de l'Xillornobile. lul 
It 1)11 11,,t1L111..110 fIllly One :14 its ghthde' 

nvf op. 	this uric is designated with 
the mow of the country: the Gland Pr ix 
dr. 	, ;And so on. Tile C. P. of the 
United Stine.," i, Tun over the 2.:1-mile 
course in Vat kins (;fen. the Upstate Ness 
York AAP:12,V V. 	Attlt.TiCan toad racing 
was re-e...lablihilea in 1948. 

'nu;  lirsl P11;7 Gland Prix was the 
South A h juin, run Januar.. 2 at Kyahni. 
Pedro P.", igtiez woo in a (:nlllser-
PIcrser:llI. ltodriguez had not W011 ;1 C.P. 
iteloris 	It unary reputation, and it is 

formid.d.1, one. is as .1 long-distance 
specialist. Pcdio and his younger brother 
Ricardo 	!heir careers on the 
Nlexican neon a, et Ic CiMli1C_ -11Ley moved 
LO sports cat and Ricardo won a race at 
Riverside 	difornia hilore he was 
old enonelt 	e a lIlT 11se to drive on 
the ro.id He was killed ti phictice for , 
the Gr.m.I 	of Mexico in 1111'. 

The thiNt Is.  vet irld.Lhampionship sys-
tem was set up only recently, in 1950, 
and nine men have herd the title since. 
One, Juan Manuel F.ingio of Argentina. 
won it live times: Jack Lirabhani of Aus-
tralia. the current holder. three times; 
anti Jim Clark of Scotland and Alberto 
Ascari of Italy, twice 12a(11.. Ono Anle11.- 
Call has been champion: Pin] Hill in 
1!1111. Fangio won 2-1 Grand Yrbc races 
during his career. Clark, next highest 

(:.In the lin isible Government 
evrr be made !idly compatible with 
rite tit:tun...ram. system? 

Tht tilisr,11 is use. It tanni1 be 
made hilly compatible. Bin. nn the 
Other hand. it seems itiesc:mahle that 
sonic hunt 01 1 111 iOIh Coveritmcnt 
is essential to national security ill a 
time of (:0111 1,1:ar. I herefore. the 
urgent necessity itt such a national 
dilemma is to makr the lot isible 
Cows-111min Os rvonitilable as possi-
ble with Me demmratit system, aware 
that no ntore than :1 tenuous com-
promise can be achieved. 

NVIlat. then. is to be done? 
Most important. the public. the 

Piesideni and the Cruigress must 
million steps to 'tumid the ?inci- 
ligrmr 	to place 
checks tin its 'tower and to tmikt. it 
truly acramin a I, le. pa reit til,u is tit 
the 	 ii1 operat ions. 

'1 he danger ill iireintl operations 
clues taut Pi: ill rally, ..11 organization 
ur inwsicons id technique. hut in 
embarking ilium diem Ion readily 
and sIit I wilt Llhuivc Presidential 
cow rots 	Spt 'rat 	,11,cr.tli11118 	pore 
datigeis lilt only to the nations 

1511 	against winch they ale directed but 


